
The 2024 Equitech breakfast was the best programmatic
investment that I've made! 

It was the perfect opportunity for like-minded people
throughout the startup ecosystem to make connections.
This event has led to various follow-up meetings and
partnership opportunities. The Equitech breakfast was
definitely a top highlight of my time in Austin and I
hope to be able to participate again next year!

Cy
nthia Overton



EQUITECH
A kickoff & convening of under-estimated and impact
founders, aligned and alternative funders, champions

of inclusive tech, and friends!

Friday, March 8th, 9-11am, Inn Cahoots
RSVP required at lu.ma/equitech24

Texas Welcome Breakfast

https://lu.ma/equitech24
https://lu.ma/equitech24


Here's the deal:
This breakfast event to kicking off the Friday of
SXSW. This event will be a place for a mix of
mission-driven, under-estimated founders,
funders, and allies to convene, make
connections, and celebrate each other!

Join friends and colleagues from Baltimore to
Austin, New York City to Birmingham, and
many places in between as we gather to share
in like-minded fellowship, our best practices,
potential partnerships, and link up our
pipelines across the country, and the world.



LOCATION
Inn Cahoots
1221 E. 6th St. 
Austin, TX 78702

Click here to view the
building

Inn Cahoots is a female-founded, owned and operated
hotel and event space located in the heart of
downtown Austin. 

Street parking is available alongside Inn Cahoots,
which is within easy walking distance to the heart of
SXSW, the Austin Convention Center.

https://inncahoots.com/
https://inncahoots.com/
https://www.lodgewell.co/the-trifecta


Invitations,
Outreach &
RSVPs
Space is limited to 250 guests; RSVPs are
required. 

Promotion of the event will be through Host
channels, including email lists, LinkedIn,
diverse founder and funder groups. Collection
and management of RSVPs -- including check-
in -- will be through Luma at lu.ma/equitech24. 

All Hosts are encouraged to share the event
with their communities.  Event Hosts will be
included in digital promo, and featured
according to their host level.

https://lu.ma/equitech


ORGANIZING TEAM 
& SPONSORING HOSTS 

La
ur

ie Felker Jones

Maria Pope
Kory Bailey Ashley Phillips

And 
You!



2024 SPONSORS*
*committed by March 1; additional opportunities remain available

And 
You!



HOSTS, JOIN US!
Trenta - $5,000

Venti - $2,500

Grande - $1,000

Shout outs from the stage at the breakfast!
Digital display at the event
Feature in advanced social promo, invite
Guest list
Sponsor dinner Thursday March 7th

Shout outs from the stage at the breakfast! 
Digital display at the event
Feature in advanced social promo, invite
Sponsor dinner Thursday March 7th

Shout outs from the stage at the breakfast! 
Digital display at the event
Included in advanced social promo, invite
Sponsor dinner Thursday March 7th



FAQs

What are some important deadlines?
Sponsors who commit by the following
dates will be included in subsequent social
and email promos: 

January 22nd - Save the Date
February 2nd - 1 month to go
February 16th - 2 weeks to go 
March 1st - Last call  

Tell me about the sponsor dinner!
On Thursday, March 7th a dinner for sponsors is
generously being hosted by our friends at Carta.
Please let Laurie know if you or your guest have
any dietary preferences. 



See Ya Soon,
Partners!

To learn more, and become a host get in touch:
Laurie Felker Jones, lfj@modern-tender.com



WHAT IS "EQUITECH":
Born in Baltimore, Equitech is an
aspiration to build a thriving
tech economy anchored by
diverse leadership, equitable
systems and practices, and a
culture of belonging in tech.

Learn more at: upsurgebaltimore.com

https://upsurgebaltimore.com/


2024 Event Recap



OVERVIEW 16 Sponsors: leading ecosystem builders,
impact investors, allies
Sold out with 563 RSVPs
428 approved RSVPs, ~216 Attendees
25 US States; 12 Countries represented
Countless connections made



PROMOTIONS --> SOLD OUT!
13.5k+ 

impressions



SPOTLIGHT ON: SPONSORS



SPOTLIGHT ON: SPONSORS
At a special dinner for sponsors
the night before the Breakfast,
sponsors gathered to learn more
about each other, including
their distinct roles and shared
goals in the wider Equitech
ecosystem. In 2023, sponsors
who met through the Equitech
event conspired on year-round
partnerships. We expect to learn
of similar outcomes from 2024.



RSVPS BY DETAILED REQUEST



DETAILED RESPONSES



 GUEST COMMS WITH CARE



WHO ATTENDED?



WHO ATTENDED?



CURATED CONNECTIONS
22 guests (10%) used intro tool
72 intros requested
14 intros made
Outcomes: TBD...



TESTIMONIALS





2023 Event Recap



OVERVIEW
A venue  capacity of 250
Sold out with almost 700 RSVPs
~400 approved RSVPs, ~225 Attendees
Countless connections made 



PROMOTIONS --> SOLD OUT!



CURATED, DETAILED RSVPS



CURATED RSVPS



WHO ATTENDED?



2023 Event Activity
Designed to Create Connections



What challenge do I currently have?
If I had a whole month to work on something, I would focus on...
I can't stop thinking about...

What do you hope to give to & get from this group?
People always ask for my advice about...
I am really good at...
I have strong networks in...

I need connections to...
I am raising / deploying funds for...
I am looking for expertise in...

DON'T FORGET TO GIVE & GET!



That’s a wrap.
To learn more and become a host get in touch:

Laurie Felker Jones 
lfj@modern-tender.com


